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Index

✓ China’s steel capacity vs consumption: When will the matrix change ?

✓ China’s construction steel demand seen weakening in 2023

✓ China’s steel exports likely to hit seven-year high in 2023

✓ Is China getting an edge over India in steel exports?

✓ What to expect from Indian steel industry by 2030?

✓ How are Indian mills placed with supply and demand ?



China’s steel capacity vs consumption: When will the matrix change ?

Fig in 000’mnt



✓ China’s real estate 
development 
investment seen 
dropping during 
Jan-Aug’23

✓ Auto production 
and sales were up, 
y-o-y up 7.4% and 
8% respectively.



China’s construction steel demand seen weakening in 2023



China’s crude steel output likely to drop by 17% by 2030



China steel exports likely to hit seven-year high in 2023





Is China getting an edge over India in steel exports?



✓ Indian steel production will grow over 65% by 
2030

✓ BF/BoF route share in steelmaking to increase

✓ Mills are eyeing to increase their scrap feed from 
8% to 15% by 2030

What to expect from Indian steel industry by 2030?
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India: Crude Steel Production Route 
Wise - FY'30
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How are Indian mills placed with supply and demand ?
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